CONFERENCE SCHEDULE

MONDAY – AUGUST 15, 2016

9:00 am – 5:00 pm:
- Registration Open

11:30 am – 12:45 pm:
- Conference Kickoff Luncheon

1:00 pm – 2:00 pm:
- 3D PDFs
- Bluebeam Studio 101
- Creating and Managing Digital Drawing Sets
- Design Review QA/QC
- Giving Owners What They Really Need (Roundtable – CONFERENCE ALUMNI ONLY)
- Punch
- Revu Mac 101
- Site Planning & Coordination (Training)
- Takeoffs and Estimates
- Training 101: Planning and Delivery
- Workflow Automation with Batch Tools

1:00 pm – 3:00 pm: ***2 hour trainings
- Creating and Managing Digital Drawing Sets (Training – 2 hours)
- Revu Basics 101 (Lecture/Training – 2 hours)

2:15 pm – 3:15 pm:
- Advanced Engineering Review
- Advanced Material Takeoffs and Estimates (Training)
- Creating and Managing Digital Drawing Sets
- Data Mining and Information Management (Roundtable – CONFERENCE ALUMNI ONLY)
How Adults Learn
- Maximizing Markup Data
- MEP Coordination (Lecture/Training)
- PDF Basics for Manufacturing and Fabrication
- Procuring and Managing Revu Licenses
- RESELLERS ONLY: Unlocking the Value of Studio
- Workflow Automation with Batch Tools (Training A)
- Workflow Automation with Batch Tools (Training B)

3:15 pm – 4:00 pm:
- Coffee Break

4:00 pm – 5:00 pm:
- Industry Case Study: Reinventing the Enterprise
- Industry Case Study: Embed Composite Plan via Bluebeam
- Industry Case Study: Food Deserts, Brownfields & A Housing Crisis – A Downtown Revitalization
- Industry Panel: Improving Project Coordination
- Industry Panel: Workflow Applications with Revu

5:30 pm – 8:00 pm:
- Skills Challenge

TUESDAY – AUGUST 16, 2016

7:00 am – 8:15 am:
- Breakfast

8:30 am – 9:30 am:
- Keynote

9:45 am – 10:45 am:
- 3D PDFs
- 3D PDFs (Training A)
- Bluebeam Studio 101
- Creating and Managing Digital Drawing Sets
- Creating Sustainable Change (Roundtable – CONFERENCE ALUMNI ONLY)
- Maximizing Markup Data
- MEP Takeoffs and Estimates (Training)
- Punch (Training A)
9:45 am – 12:15 am: *** These trainings include a coffee break
- Creating a Bluebeam Revu Basics Class (2.5 hours with coffee break)
- Creating and Managing Digital Drawing Sets (Training – 2.5 hours with coffee break)
- JavaScript (Lecture/Training – 2.5 hours with coffee break)
- Revu Basics 101 (Lecture/Training - 2.5 hours with coffee break)

10:45 am – 11:15 am:
- Coffee Break

11:15 am – 12:15 pm:
- 3D PDFs (Training B)
- Advanced Material Takeoffs and Estimates (Training)
- Design Trends (Roundtable – OPEN TO ALL CONFERENCE ATTENDEES)
- Punch
- RESELLERS ONLY: Grow Your Business with Training and Services
- Revu iPad (Training A)
- Revu iPad (Training B)
- Site Planning & Coordination (Training)
- Takeoffs and Estimates
- Using Revu on Windows Tablets in the Field
- Workflow Automation with Batch Tools
- Workflow Automation with Batch Tools (Training B)

12:30 pm – 1:45 pm:
- Bluebeam eXtreme Awards Luncheon

2:15 pm – 3:15 pm:
- Industry Case Study: Herding Cats—Strategies for Kansas City Streetcar Private Utility Coordination
- Industry Case Study: Smarter PDFs for Construction & Handover—Connecting Photos & Videos to Revu
- Industry Panel: Developing Successful Training Programs
- Industry Panel: Getting Buy-In for New Technology

3:15 pm – 4:00 pm:
- Coffee Break
4:00 pm – 5:00 pm:
- Administering and Deploying Revu
- Creating Digital Image Boards (Lecture/Training)
- Creating Your Own Dashboard
- Design Review QA/QC
- Developing Successful Training Programs (Roundtable – CONFERENCE ALUMNI ONLY)
- Getting Buy-In (Roundtable – CONFERENCE ALUMNI ONLY)
- Managing Change
- MEP Coordination (Lecture/Training)
- Project Closeout & Facilities Maintenance
- Punch (Training A)
- RESELLERS ONLY: Ask Me Anything
- Revu iPad 101
- Sketching with Revu
- Structural Steel and Concrete Takeoffs and Estimates (Training)
- Studio Enterprise: System Administrator’s Guide
- Tips and Tricks Advanced
- Workflow Automation with Batch Tools (Training A)

5:30 pm – 9:30 pm
- Annual Bluebeam Networking Reception

WEDNESDAY – AUGUST 17, 2016

7:30 am – 8:15 am:
- Breakfast

8:30 am – 9:30 am:
- Industry Case Study: Optimizing Document-Based Collaboration
- Industry Case Study: Super Hospital—Enabling Large Team Workflows
- Industry Case Study: Whole Project Collaboration
- Industry Panel: Revu for Takeoffs
- Industry Panel: Trends in Virtual Design and Construction

9:45 am – 10:45 am:
- 3D PDFs
- 3D PDFs (Training A)
- Building Your Training Tool Chest
Creating Your Own Dashboard
MEP Takeoffs and Estimates (Training)
Project Collaboration (Roundtable – CONFERENCE ALUMNI ONLY)
Revu iPad (Training A)
Revu iPad (Training B)
Site Planning & Coordination (Training)
Studio API Integration
Tips and Tricks Basic

9:45 am – 12:15 am: *** These trainings include a coffee break
- Creating and Managing Digital Drawing Sets (Training – 2.5 hours with coffee break)
- JavaScript (Lecture/ Training – 2.5 hours with coffee break)

10:45 am – 11:15 am:
- Coffee Break

11:15 am – 12:15 pm:
- 3D PDFs (Training B)
- Advanced Workflows for Manufacturing and Fabrication
- Bluebeam Studio 101
- Design Review QA/QC
- Oil & Gas Idea Sharing
- Punch (Training B)
- Revu Mac 101
- Studio Platform Overview
- Takeoffs and Estimates
- Tips and Tricks Advanced
- Training Idea Swap
- Trends in Virtual Design & Construction (Roundtable – CONFERENCE ALUMNI ONLY)

12:30 pm – 1:45 pm:
- Closing Conference Luncheon

TO THINK ABOUT:
1. If you register for a training session, please be sure to download all training materials before the session. There will be an email sent to you with additional information regarding your training sessions in August. Please note: training sessions require you to bring your own device.
2. Emails often are sent to spam filters, so please take a moment to make sure that the emails coming from bluebeamextreme@bluebeam.com are whitelisted so that you receive the information that you will need to fully take advantage of the time at the conference.
3. Sessions that are at capacity will not show during the online registration process. If you have questions, please email us at bluebeamextreme@bluebeam.com.